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Results of ab initio Hartree-Fock calculations for the SrTiO3 ~110! polar surface are discussed. We have
calculated the surface energies, near-surface atomic displacements for four possible terminations ~TiO, Sr, and
two kinds of O terminations! as well as Mulliken atomic charges and dipole moments of atoms characterizing
their polarization, and the atomic bond populations. We predict a considerable increase of the TiuO chemical
bond covalency near the ~110! surface, as compared to both the bulk and the ~100! surface. The O-terminated
~110! surface has surface energy close to that for ~100!, which indicates that both ~110! and ~100! SrTiO3
surfaces can coexist in polycrystals and perovskite ceramics.
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Many technological applications, including catalysis, mi-
croelectronics, substrates for growth of high Tc supercon-
ductors, etc., are based on thin films of ABO3 perovskite
ferroelectrics.1–4 Several ab initio quantum-mechanical5–11
and classical shell model ~SM! ~Refs. 12-17! theoretical
studies dealt with the ~100! surface of BaTiO3 and SrTiO3
crystals ~hereafter BTO and STO!. Recently,18 a reconstruc-
tion of the ~relatively simple! ~100! surface was studied ex-
perimentally and theoretically, which resulted in a novel
model of TiO2-rich surface.
In order to study dependence of the surface relaxation
properties on exchange–correlation functionals and
localized/plane-wave basis sets used in calculations, we per-
formed recently a detailed comparative study of ~100!
SrTiO3 surfaces based on ten different quantum-mechanical
techniques.19–21 The main conclusion drawn there was that
the Hartree-Fock ~HF!, density-functional theory ~DFT!, and
SM calculations give quite similar results for the ~100!
atomic structure relaxation and surface energies.
The STO ~110! polar perovskite surface was studied ex-
perimentally using several different techniques. Low-energy
electron diffraction ~LEED! shows a number of surface re-
constructions at high temperatures, atomic force microscopy
also supports surface modification due to applied extensive
thermal treatment.22–24 However, there are no experimental
estimates of the surface relaxation of the STO or BTO ~110!
surfaces at low temperatures, to which we could compare our
calculations.
Only a few semiempirical quantum-mechanical
calculations4,25,26 exist so far for the ~110! perovskite sur-
faces. The first ab initio study27 was published when our
paper was submitted recently for publication. In the paper27
the local-density approximation method in the frame of0163-1829/2004/69~3!/035408~7!/$22.50 69 0354DPT~DFT-LDA! with plane waves was used, which is quite
different from our HF-localized basis set approach. As we
demonstrate below, results of these two approaches agree
quite well and complement each other.
We performed recently semiempirical SM calculations of
the atomic relaxation for the polar ~110! surfaces of STO and
BTO.17 In this paper, we discuss results of ab initio quantum-
mechanical calculations of the relaxed atomic structure for
four different terminations of the STO ~110! surfaces.
II. METHODS AND SURFACE MODELS
We performed simulations of STO perovskite in the
cubic crystalline phase, stable above 105 K. We use the
CRYSTAL–98 computer code ~see Ref. 28 and references
therein for a description of all techniques mentioned here!, in
which HF and DFT types of calculations are both imple-
mented. Unlike the plane–wave codes employed in most pre-
vious calculations, CRYSTAL–98 uses localized Gaussian-type
basis sets. In our simulations we applied the basis set recom-
mended for SrTiO3 ~Ref. 28!. An additional advantage of the
CRYSTAL–98 code is that it treats isolated two-dimensional
~2D! slabs, without an artificial periodicity in the z direction
perpendicular to the surface, as commonly employed in all
previous surface–band structure calculations ~e.g., Refs.
5,11!. We restrict ourselves to the HF calculations, since this
method gives for the ~100! surface results quite similar to the
DFT and hybrid methods.20,21
We calculate displacements of the atomic coordinates in
several planes near the surface, where we calculate the effec-
tive atomic charges and bond populations between nearest
atoms in order to characterize the effect of covalency, as well
as the atomic dipole moments characterizing the atomic po-
larization and electronic density deformation near the sur-
face. These options of the quantum chemical approach,©2004 The American Physical Society08-1
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learn about fine details of the electronic structure of surfaces
of partly ionic solids like perovskites.
Note that the atomic effective charge is not uniquely de-
fined. We use here the standard Mulliken population
analysis.28 Another option could include the dynamical Born
charges,29 the Bader charges30 based on the topological
analysis of the electron density, which corresponds to a par-
tition of the total charge into atomic basins, etc. The atomic
dipole moments are calculated in the CRYSTAL code as matrix
elements of atomic orbitals with the operator z directed out-
ward from the surface. This characterizes the shift of the
atomic electron density along the axis normal to the surface.
Our analysis of the electron-density redistribution is accom-
panied by the difference electron-density maps. These are
calculated as the total HF electron density minus a superpo-
sition of the densities for isolated ions (O22, Ti41, and
Sr21).
For optimization of atomic coordinates through minimiza-
tion of the total energy per unit cell, we use our own com-
puter code that implements the conjugated gradients optimi-
zation technique with numerical computation of energy
derivatives ~forces!. Using this code, we optimized the
atomic positions in three top layers of a STO slab consisting
of seven planes, so that the top and bottom planes are the
same ~e.g., TiO!.
Unlike the ~100! neutral surface, the problem in modeling
the ~110! polar surface ~Fig. 1! is that it consists of charged
planes, O-O or SrTiO. If one assumes fixed ionic charges
O22, Ti41, and Sr21 ~which is the case for SM calculations!,
then modeling of the ~110! surface exactly as would be ob-
tained from a perfect-crystal cleavage leads either to an infi-
nite macroscopic dipole moment perpendicular to the sur-
face, when the slab is terminated by planes of different kinds
(O2 and SrTiO!, or to the infinite charge, when it is termi-
nated by the same type of crystalline planes (O2uO2 or
SrTiOuSrTiO). It is known that such crystal terminations
make the surface unstable.4,31 In real quantum-mechanical
calculations for a finite-thickness slab terminated by the dif-
ferent kind of planes the charge redistribution near the sur-
face arising during the self-consistent-field ~SCF! procedure,
could, in principle, compensate the macroscopic dipole mo-
ment. On the other hand, in the calculations of slabs termi-
nated by similar planes the charge neutrality could be easily
retained by setting in the computer inputs an appropriate
number of electrons or just zero net charge of the unit cell.
However, careful studies4,25,27 demonstrate that these two op-
FIG. 1. Schematic view of the two ~110! surface terminations:
OuO and SrTiO. Arrows indicate the axis directions.03540tions for STO surfaces are energetically expensive with re-
spect to the dipole moment elimination via introduction of
vacancies.
This is why in our calculations we removed half the O
atoms from the O-terminated surface, and Sr or both Ti and
O atoms from the SrTiO- terminated surface @called hereafter
for the simplicity O-, TiO-, and Sr- terminated surfaces, see
Figs. 2~a!–2~d!#. As a result, our surface with charged planes
has a zero dipole moment ~before atomic relaxation!.
The initial atomic configuration for the O-terminated sur-
face, where every second surface O atom is removed and
others occupy the same sites as in the bulk structure, is called
asymmetric ~A! configuration hereafter @see O2 ions in Fig.
2~c!#. Since such a removal of half the O atoms seems to
disturb the balance of interatomic forces along the surface,
we also studied another symmetric initial surface configu-
ration ~B! in which the O2 atom is placed in the middle of
the distance between two equivalent O atoms in the bulk
@Fig. 2~d!#. Computations of the A-type surface reveal con-
siderable atomic displacements not only perpendicular to the
surface, but also parallel to the surface. Preliminary SM re-
sults for the A and B cases were discussed in Ref. 17.
In order to calculate the surface energy for the TiO- and
Sr terminated surfaces, we start with the cleavage energy for
unrelaxed surfaces. In our calculations the two seven-plane
Sr- and TiO-terminated slabs represent together seven bulk
FIG. 2. The top and front view of four possible terminations for
the ~110! perovskite surfaces. For the asymmetric and symmetric O
terminations, ~c! and ~d!, respectively, the top plane contains only
atoms O2 whereas atoms O1 lie in the second SrTiO plane, see Fig.
1 and details in the text. Note that some O1 atoms overlap with O2
and Ti atoms as indicated in the legend.8-2
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neously under cleavage of the crystal and the relevant cleav-
age energy is divided equally between these two surfaces.
Therefore, we assume that the cleavage energy is the same
for both terminations
Es
(unrel)5 14 @Eslab
(unrel)~Sr!1Eslab
(unrel)~TiO!27Ebulk# , ~1!
where Eslab
(unrel)(Sr) and Eslab(unrel)(TiO) are energies of the un-
relaxed slabs, Ebulk is the energy per bulk unit cell, and 1/4
means that totally four surfaces were created upon the crystal
cleavage. Next we calculate the ~negative! relaxation ener-
gies for each of the Sr- and TiO terminated surfaces, when
both sides of slabs are allowed to relax
Erel~A !5 12 @Eslab~A !2Eslab
(unrel)~A !# , ~2!
where Eslab(A) is the slab energy after the relaxation, A
5Sr or TiO. Finally, the surface energy sought for is just a
sum of the cleavage and relaxation energies
Es~A !5Es
(unrel)1Erel~A !. ~3!
When we cleave the STO crystal in another way, we ob-
tain two identical O-terminated surfaces. This allows to sim-
plify the calculations. Note that the unit cell of the seven-
plane O-terminated slab contains three bulk unit cells.
Therefore, the relevant surface energy is
Es~O,a!5 12 @Eslab~O,a!23Ebulk# , ~4!
where Es(O,a) and Eslab(O,a) are the surface energy and
the slab total energy for the O-terminated surface in the sym-
metric and asymmetric configurations A and B described
above ~a5A ,B , respectively!.
The Mulliken effective charges for Ti and O ions, both in
the bulk (2.59e and 21.50e , respectively! and on the ~100!
surface calculated from the HF and DFT wave functions20
are much smaller, than formal ionic charges (4e and 22e ,
respectively!. This arises due to the partly covalent nature of
the TiuO chemical bond. In contrast, the Sr charge remains
close to the formal charge, 12e . The covalency of the
TiuO chemical bond is confirmed by calculated bond popu-
lations, which vary from 0.05e ~DFT–LDA! to 0.11e ~HF!,
depending on the particular method. Obviously, there is no
chemical bonding between any other types of atoms, e.g.,
SruO or OuO. For comparison, the following Bader
atomic charges were calculated for the O, Ti and Sr ions in
the STO bulk:27 21.26e , 2.18e , and 1.58e , respectively. The
first two charges are slightly smaller than our Mulliken
charges but the Sr charge is obviously too small since there is
no indication for the chemical bonding between Sr and O in
STO.20,21
The atomic displacements in the ~100! outermost SrTiO3
planes, obtained by means of various ab initio methods, were
analyzed in Refs. 20, 21. We stress here only that our
Gaussian-basis results are in good agreement with previous
plane-wave calculations.5,11 Both DFT and HF calculations
predict larger Sr displacement on the SrO-terminated surface,
than that for Ti atom on the TiO2-terminated surface, in
agreement with previous ab initio plane-wave calculations.03540For the TiO2 termination, all theoretical methods predict that
the surface O atom relaxes inwards, in contrast to the SrO
termination. Relaxation of atoms in the third plane was
found to be quite small, indicating that relaxation of three
layers is adequate.
Calculations of the ~100! surfaces show that the surface
energy of the SrO-terminated surface is only slightly smaller,
than the surface energy of TiO2-terminated surface. Thus,
both types of ~100! surfaces can coexist, in agreement with
the experimental observation.20
III. MAIN RESULTS
A. Surface energies and atomic relaxation
Table I demonstrates good agreement for the surface en-
ergies, calculated using the HF and the SM ~in both cases
results correspond to three relaxed planes!. Unlike the ~100!
surface, we see that different terminations of the ~110! sur-
face lead to great differences in the surface energies. Here
the lowest energy has the A-type O-terminated surface. The
surface energy per unit cell for the A-type O-terminated sur-
face ~1.40 eV! is approximately the same as for the ~100!
surfaces ~1.38–1.42 eV from HF calculations20!. The DFT-
LDA calculations27 for the O termination give the surface
energy of 1.2 eV, close to our results.
The HF–calculated atomic relaxations for STO ~110! sur-
face, shown in Table II, confirm results of much simpler SM
calculations. The agreement between HF and SM for all four
termination is remarkable indeed. This demonstrates that
semiempirical classical calculations with a proper parametri-
zation can serve as a very useful tool for modeling perov-
skite thin films. An idea about the nature of the relaxed ~110!
surfaces can be obtained from Fig. 2 ~see front views!. On
the TiO-terminated surface, Ti atoms move inward ~towards
the bulk!, whereas O atoms move outward ~towards the
vacuum!, by a similar distance (0.06a0 –0.07a0). Sr atoms in
the top layer of the Sr-terminated surface move inward much
more, by 0.17a0. The O ions in the top layer of the A-type
O-terminated surface also move inward, more than by
0.10a0, in the direction almost perpendicular to the
O(I)uTi(II) bond. Ti atoms on this surface move along the
surface, by 0.08a0, and also slightly inward. Sr atoms move
almost in the same y direction, by a similar distance, but also
slightly, 0.02a0, outward the slab. The second-layer O ions
move by 0.06a0 in the direction opposite to that for the top-
layer O ions, whereas the third-layer O ions displace more
than that but inward, that is, in the same direction as the
top-layer O ions. The atomic displacements were also opti-
mized in the DFT-LDA calculations27 for the O-terminated
surface assuming no on-plane relaxation. The results for the
z displacements are qualitatively similar to ours: the top O
atoms strongly go inward, as well as Ti atoms in the second
plane, whereas the Sr and O atoms in the second plane move
outward.
Ions on the B-type O-terminated surface move only per-
pendicularly to the surface, as expected by the symmetry.
The O atoms in the top layer and Ti atoms in the second
layer, both move by 0.4a0 inward, whereas the second-layer8-3
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same second layer move outward, by a very large distance of
0.23a0. This relaxation was predicted earlier in our SM
calculations17 ~see Table II!. Atomic displacements in the
third plane from the surface are still large. This is in sharp
contrast with previous results20,21 for the neutral ~100! sur-
faces, where atomic displacements converge very fast and
are already very small in the third layer.
B. Electronic charge distribution
We calculated the Mulliken effective charges Q , their
changes DQ , with respect to the bulk values, and dipole
moments d for atoms near the surface ~Table III!. In addition,
we analyzed the charge redistribution between different lay-
ers in slabs with all terminations ~Table IV!. The charge of
the surface Ti atoms in the TiO terminated is reduced by
0.15e . Metal atoms in the third layer lose much less charge.
O ions in all layers, except the central one, also reduce their
charges, making them less negative. The largest charge
change is observed for subsurface O atoms (0.28e). This
gives a large positive change of 0.56e in the charge for each
subsurface layer. Consequently, the additional net charge of
0.84e (0.42e per surface!, calculated for the TiO-terminated
slab with respect to the bulk charges, is concentrated in the
subsurface layers. The negative charge density changes in
other layers of this slab reduce the additional surface charge
density of the TiO-terminated surface.
On the Sr-terminated surface, negative changes in the
charge are observed for all atoms except for oxygen in the
central layer. The largest changes are at the surface Sr ion
(20.13e) and at the Ti ion in the third layer (20.16e). The
largest change in the charge density (20.22e) appears in the
third layer as well. In the present 7-layer slab model an ad-
ditional negative charge density of 20.82e (20.41e per sur-
face! accumulated in the Sr-terminated slab with respect to
the bulk charges, is spread over three top layers on each side
of the slab. Two types of surface structures for O-terminated
slabs, which we denote as A and B, show very different
charge redistributions. For the A-type structure, the negative
charge on the surface oxygen is decreased (DQ50.20e), but
for the B-type structure, it increases (DQ520.16e).
In both structures the charge change in the second layer is
negative. In the A-type structure this change (20.10e)
comes mostly from O atom (20.09e). In the B-type struc-
ture, the change (20.14e) appears mostly due to a decrease
of Sr atom charge (20.17e). The charge density of the third
TABLE I. Surface energies ~in electronvolt per unit cell area!
for the four different O ~110! terminations shown in Fig. 2, as
calculated using HF and SM.17 In both cases three near-surface
planes were relaxed.
Type HF SM
O terminated, A type 1.40 1.54
B type 3.08 3.13
TiO 2.10 2.21
Sr 2.97 3.0403540layer in the A-type slab is almost unchanged. In the A-type
structure two different oxygens in the third layer are non-
equivalent. Their charge change is almost equal, but in the
opposite directions. In contrast, for the B-type structure these
oxygens are equivalent by symmetry, and their charges
change less (0.12e). This leads to a positive change (0.24e)
of the charge density in the third layer. Charge densities of
the central layer for the A and B structures change again in
the opposite directions.
We note here that when the STO crystal is cleaved along
the ~110! surface, the TiO- and Sr-terminated surfaces are
formed simultaneously. These surfaces complement each
other to the crystalline bulk. Therefore, the total slab charges
of these two surfaces with respect to the bulk charges should
be equal in magnitude but with opposite signs. Indeed we
obtain just this result in the present simulations ~Table IV!.
Similarly, crystal cleavage can produce two identical sur-
faces with one O atom per surface unit cell. The total charge
of such O-terminated surfaces should be zero, due to its sto-
ichiometry.
Atomic polarization is large in all layers of all slabs, ex-
cept for the central plane. ~This happens because the electric
fields in this layer caused by other planes are canceled by the
symmetry.! Indeed, we find that the dipole moments of many
Sr ions are comparable, and sometimes significantly larger
TABLE II. Atomic relaxation of three top layers ~in percent of
the lattice constant! for four terminations, calculated by means of
the ab initio HF and shell model ~Ref. 17!. Positive sign corre-
sponds to outward atomic displacements ~toward the vacuum!.
SM HF
Layer Atom d z d y d z d y
TiuO terminated
1 Ti 25.99 26.49
1 O 8.48 6.85
2 O 21.72 21.47
3 O 24.10 23.85
3 Ti 2.14 2.20
3 Sr 26.96 25.78
Sr terminated
1 Sr 219.07 217.38
2 O 3.18 2.72
3 Sr 4.67 3.95
3 O 20.25 20.21
3 Ti 20.89 20.86
O terminated A type
1 O 214.2 28.54 210.41 210.53
2 Ti 22.37 28.27 21.36 27.71
2 Sr 4.10 210.79 2.20 27.30
2 O 5.71 8.20 6.65 6.15
3 O 211.06 211.01 27.02 27.46
O terminated B type
1 O 22.78 23.95
2 Ti 25.14 24.26
2 Sr 30.32 22.67
2 O 9.68 8.23
3 O 22.41 21.688-4
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strong polarization. We observed earlier the same result for
the ~100! surfaces.20,21 The dipole moment of the surface Ti
ions on the TiO-terminated surface are directed inward ~to-
ward the bulk!. This is the only case among the surfaces that
we considered, in which the ions in the top-layer polarized in
this way. The dipole moments of the oxygen atoms in the
first two layers on this surface are directed outward the sur-
face, being a factor of 3–4 less than those of the surface Ti.
In the third layer, the dipole moment of Sr ions has a value
similar to that for the surface Ti but directed outward. The
dipole moments of other ions in this layer are about a half of
the dipole moment of the Sr.
On the Sr-terminated surface, the dipole moment of the
surface Sr atoms are directed outward and are large (0.38e
TABLE III. Calculated Mulliken atomic charges Q ~in e)
changes in atomic charges DQ with respect to the bulk charges ~in
e), and dipole moments of atoms, d ~in e a.u.! for four terminations.
The Mulliken charges in the bulk are: 2.59e ~Ti!, 21.50e ~O!, and
1.91e ~Sr!.
Atom ~layer! Q DQ d
TiuO terminated
Ti~I! 2.44 20.15 20.23
O~I! 21.39 0.10 0.05
O~II! 21.22 0.28 0.07
Sr~III! 1.88 20.03 0.22
Ti~III! 2.56 20.02 0.11
O~III! 21.48 0.02 0.10
O~IV! 21.56 20.06 0.00
Sr termination
Sr~I! 1.78 20.13 0.38
O~II! 21.55 20.05 0.09
Sr~III! 1.90 20.01 20.00
Ti~III! 2.43 20.16 0.21
O~III! 21.55 20.05 20.14
O~IV! 21.46 0.04 0.00
O termination A type
O~I! 21.30 0.20 0.21
Sr~II! 1.89 20.02 0.02
Ti~II! 2.59 0.01 0.07
O~II! 21.59 20.09 0.08
O~III! 21.33 0.17 0.06
O~III! 21.66 20.16 0.69
Sr~IV! 1.92 0.01 0.00
Ti~IV! 2.43 20.15 0.00
O~IV! 21.58 20.08 0.00
O termination B type
O~I! 21.66 20.16 0.23
Sr~II! 1.74 20.17 20.19
Ti~II! 2.62 0.04 20.19
O~II! 21.51 20.01 0.04
O~III! 21.38 0.12 0.10
Sr~IV! 1.90 20.01 0.00
Ti~IV! 2.67 0.09 0.00
O~IV! 21.45 0.05 0.0003540a.u.!. Polarization of the O atoms in the next layer is by a
factor of 4 smaller. Polarizations of the Ti and O ions in the
third layer are larger and opposite in their directions: out-
ward for the surface Ti (0.21e a.u.! and inward for O ions
(0.14e a.u.!. At both O-terminated surfaces, oxygens are po-
larized outward. On the A-type surface the atomic polariza-
tion in the second layer is directed outward and much
smaller than that for the surface O ions. On the B-type sur-
face, dipole moments of the metal atoms in the second layer
are directed inward, but about 20% smaller than the dipole
moment of the surface O.
C. Chemical bonding
The interatomic bond populations for four possible termi-
nations are given in Table V. The major effect observed here
is a strong increase of the TiuO chemical bonding near the
surface as compared to ~already large! bonding in the bulk
(112 me). For the O-terminated A-type surface the O~I!–
Ti~II! bond population is as large as 294 me , i.e., by a factor
of two larger than that in the bulk. @This factor for the ~100!
surface21 was 1.5.# The TiuO bond population reaches prac-
tically the bulk value for atoms in a third plane. The in-
creased TiuO bond population near the ~110! surface does
not arise from surface relaxation. Our calculations demon-
strate that for the TiO-terminated surface, the bond popula-
tion for unrelaxed surface P@Ti(I)uO(II)#5182 me in-
creases up to 240 me after the surface relaxation. Second, for
the same interatomic distance on the unrelaxed surface, the
TABLE IV. Charge density ~per unit cell! and its change ~with
respect to the bulk!, as calculated for four top planes and four
different terminations of the ~110! surface. The charges of planes
5–7 are the same by symmetry as for planes 1–3.
Unit ~layer! Q DQ
TiuO terminated
TiO~I! 1.04 20.05
O2(II) 22.44 0.56
SrTiO~III! 2.97 20.03
O2(IV) 23.12 20.12
Sr termination
Sr~I! 1.78 20.13
O2(II) 23.10 20.10
SrTiO~III! 2.78 20.22
O2(IV) 22.92 0.08
O termination A type
O~I! 21.30 0.20
SrTiO~II! 2.89 20.10
O2(III) 22.99 0.01
SrTiO~IV! 2.77 20.22
O termination B type
O~I! 21.66 20.16
SrTiO~II! 2.85 20.14
O2(III) 22.76 0.24
SrTiO~IV! 3.12 0.138-5
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the relevant interatomic distances R ~in Å! for three different O
~110! terminations in STO. Symbols I–IV denote the number of
each plane enumerated from the surface. The nearest neighbor
TiuO distance in the unrelaxed lattice is 1.945 Å.
Atom A Atom B P R
TiuO terminated
Ti~I! O~I! 176 2.01
O~II! 240 1.81
O~II! Ti~III! 140 1.85
Sr~III! 210 2.84
O~III! 222 2.80
Ti~III! Sr~III! 0 3.38
O~III! 126 1.96
O~IV! 108 2.00
Sr~III! O~III! 222 2.75
O~IV! 224 2.64
O~III! O~IV! 224 2.68
Sr terminated
Sr~I! O~II! 230 2.46
O~II! Sr~III! 226 2.73
Ti~III! 208 2.05
O~III! 28 2.81
Sr~III! O~III! 222 2.76
O~IV! 214 2.83
Ti~III! O~III! 116 1.95
Sr~III! 0 3.37
O~IV! 112 1.92
O~III! O~IV! 230 2.75
O terminated A type
O~I! Sr~II! 228 2.47
Ti~II! 294 1.80
O~II! 226 2.90
Sr~II! O~II! 230 2.23
Ti~II! 0 3.36
Ti~II! O~II! 90 2.04
O~III! 104 2.10
O~II! O~III! 228 2.85
Sr~II! O~III! 26 2.94
O~III! O~IV! 220 2.48
Ti~IV! 110 2.00
Sr~IV! 214 2.48
O terminated B type
O~I! Sr~II! 230 1.97
Ti~II! 16 3.08
O~II! 24 3.49
Sr~II! O~II! 220 2.81
Ti~II! 0 3.53
Ti~II! O~II! 130 2.00
O~III! 204 1.87
O~II! O~III! 218 2.96
Sr~II! O~III! 4 3.33
O~III! O~IV! 222 2.72
Ti~IV! 114 1.90
Sr~IV! 222 2.7203540TiuO bond populations are larger in the direction perpen-
dicular to the surface (182 me) than in-plane (126 me).
There are no O atoms on the Sr-terminated surface. How-
ever, the bond population between O~II! and Ti~III! atoms is
208 me , larger than in the bulk ~and also larger than on-
plane, O(III)uTi(III) bond population!. Finally, for the
B-type surface, the O(I)uTi(II) bond population is small,
due to a large distance between the two atoms in this specific
configuration. ~Probably, this is the reason why B termination
has such a large surface energy.! However, the
Ti(II)uO(III) bond population is again large and close to
that for O(II)uTi(III) on the Sr-terminated surface.
These effects are obvious on the difference electron-
density maps for the unrelaxed O-terminated A-type surface
shown in Fig. 3. The cross-section AA shows clearly the
Ti(II)uO(II) in-plane bonding in the second plane (P
590 me). ~On the TiO terminated surface P5126 me .!
Cross section BB demonstrates asymmetry in the TiuO
bonding between the Ti and O atoms in the first, second, and
third planes. The electron density on O atoms in third plane
is considerably more localized than that in the first plane.
Finally, the diagonal cross-section CC confirms our conclu-
sions that the strongest covalent bonding is formed between
FIG. 3. Three cross sections ~a! and the relevant difference elec-
tron density maps ~b!–~d! for the O-terminated asymmetric ~A-type!
~110! surface. Densities are calculated with respect to the superpo-
sitions of the Ti41, O22, and Sr21 ion densities. Full and dashed
lines correspond to the excess and deficiency of the electron density.
The increment is 0.01 e/a.u.3.8-6
AB INITIO CALCULATIONS OF THE SrTiO3 ~110! . . . PHYSICAL REVIEW B 69, 035408 ~2004!O~I! and Ti~II!, whereas the covalent bonding for
Ti(II)uO(II) and Ti(II)uO(III) are similar.
IV. CONCLUSIONS
Summing up, our ab initio calculations indicate a consid-
erable increase of the TiuO bond covalency near the ~110!
surface relative to bulk STO, much larger than that for the
~100! surface. This should have an impact on the electronic
structure of surface defects ~e.g., F centers!, and should af-
fect the adsorption and surface diffusion of atoms and small
molecules relevant for catalysis. The atomic displacements
calculated by means of classical SM are surprisingly in good
agreement with the ab initio HF calculations for STO. We
find the O-terminated A-type surface has the lowest surface
energy amongst all ~110! terminations studied. This energy is
close to that obtained for the ~100! surface, i.e., both ~100!
and ~110! STO surfaces can coexist in STO ceramics. The
same conclusion was drawn in quite different DFT-LDA
plane-wave calculations.27 This means that the cancellation
of a macroscopic polarization of polar surfaces by a forma-
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